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HOUSE. OF LORDS. 

Tuursoav, April 14, 

THE STATE UF EUROPE. 

Lord Marumessury, in calling the attention 
of the house to the state of uffairs on the Con- 
tinent, said it would be fresh in the memory of 
the house that in the beginning of this year a 
conversetion had occurred which showed that 
the relations between France and Austria were 
not on so satisfactory a footing as could have 
been desired, while the relations of this country 
with all parts of the world were so encourag- 
ing that we were well fitted to take the part of 
mediators. He then briefly reviewed the posi- 
tion of the three principal Powers in régard to 
this country, and observed that, although con- 
nected with Austria hy similarity of race and 
an aricient alliance, the people of this country 
were alienated from her by the policy which 
Austria had pursued in lialy. No statesman in 
this country would for a minute deny the rights 
of Austria—rights which had been acquired by 
conquest, inheritance, and treaty, precisely in 
the same way as this country held many of its 
own possessions. These rights were secured 
by treaties which he had signed, and which 
every Government was bound to uphold. But 
a true cause of coraplaint against Austria arose 
from her interference with the other lalian 
States besides Lombardy. In passing to Sar- 
“dinia, he said that a strong feeling iu her favour 
existed in this country by the assimilation of her 
institutions to our own, and he regretted that 
after her noble conduct in the late war shel 
should have so far forgotten that ees glory 
ought not to be the sole ohject of a Govern- 
ment, for it was from this cause that the present 
difficulties had arisen. It was difficult, he ob- 
served, to understand why France should in- 
volve itself in this question, but France had 
thought fit to unite her cause with Sardinia and 
to assert her rights to look into the affairs of 
ltaly in opposition to Austria, 

It was the opinion of her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment that a disarmnisent was necessary pre- 
vious to the assembling of the Congress. The 
Congress was to cousist of the five great Powers ; 
but, as ihe questions to be considered aflected 
the social and politieal importance of lly, he! 
thought thut the different Italian nations should 
“be represented, and it had therefore been pro- 
posed that these nations should be invited to 
attend, snd admitted when the Congress wished 
to hear them. In such a decision there was 
nothing derogatory to the dignity of the halian 
States. Sardinian would therefore not be repre- 
sented in the Congress, but invited with the 
other Italiun States to send a delegate to put its 
wishes before the Congress. Austria and 
France had agreed td the principle of a disar- 
mament, but differed us to the time-aad mode | 
of carrying it out, Sardinia had also heen in- 
vited to*disarm on the same footing as Austria, 
but refused on the ground of her non-admis- 
sion to the Congress. He regretted that he 
could not give a more satisfactory account of 
these negotiations, but it might be presumed 
that for their own eredit the Government had 
used every effort to avert a war whieh would 
be no common one, but would be a theatre for 
the dreams of the wildest theorists and the most 
unpriveipled adventurers. 

Lord Crarenpon wished that Lord Malmes- 
bury could have made a more satisfactory state- 
ment previous to the dissolution of Parliament, 
in order to allay public anxiety. Assuming, he 
said, that the various Governments were sincere, 
and not pursuing a policy they were ashamed 
to avow, it was hard to conceive how matters 
had arrived at their present state. They had all 
declared their intention of not attcking each 
other, England and Prussia had done their best 
to mediate, but still armaments were going on 
among them. In France everything denoted a 
campanign ; Sardinia was draining her resources 
to support her army, and the war spirit of 
Germnny could be hardly repressed ; and yet, 
although they were ull clamorous for a Con. 
gress, they could not agree on the conditions 
on which that Congress was to meet. If, there 
existed a real desire for peace, the whole busi- 
ness might be concluded by a Congress in a 
fortnight, At present it was hard to know 
what a Congress was wanted for. If it were 10 
alter the territories of Austria in Taly, Austria 
wonld not recognise the power of the Congress 
of 1859 to abrogate the settlements of the Con- 
gress of 1815. Ll it were that Austria was to 
abandon the Papal territory, Austria was ready 
to do so if France would abandon Rome. {le 
considered France was responsible for the 
defects of the Papal Government, and he could 
DOL Linugine a great nation in 8 more unworthy 

sition. He did not fear the withdrawal of the 
rench und Austrian oops from the Papal 

States, for he believed that the party of order 
and conatitutional government was increasing 
in influence iu these Sites. The bubble of 
dwalian unity yo Shop, ha, and , detes. 
table party of Mezzini a uccomplices was 
Shion easier He could vot conceive what 
was the necessity for war. ‘War could not 
settle the fialian question ; for, sup that 

military preparations on 

sider them. 

could not do so effectually. 

we 

|The course taken by the Mini stry had been one 
calculated to prevent war in Europe. He quite 
agreed that it did seem hard to reconcile the 
expressed desire for a Congress with the 

both sides. 
these difficulties was due to the King of 
Sardinia’s words, that * a cry of anguish exme 
from ltaly, and he could not endure i.” When 
such words were used it was not unnatural that 
Austrian should make preparations on a large 
scale, although Piedmont had nothing to fear 
from Austria as long as she kept within her own 
bounds. * He agreed with Lord Clarendon as 
to the injurious results of the treaties whieh 
Austria had entered into with the Italian States, 
and thought it would be wise for her tq recon- 

In regard to the Papal States, le 
thought that it would be best to leave that 
matter to France and Austria during the Con- 
gress, allowing the Pope a voice in the question. 
The time was now nearly come, he said, when 
it was a question whether a Congress should be 
held at all, and when the terms on which such 
a Congress should be held ought to be known. 
The time, in fact, was nearly at hand when 
England would have to say that the time for 
trifling had gone by, and she would ‘therefore 
withdraw from interfering in affairs where she 

IV there were a war, 
which God forbid ! it would not be localised in 
Italy ; it would be impossible to confine it to 
that country ; it would extend iwelf, and in- 
volve the world in universal conflugration. 

MELODEONS! 
Much of | No Musical Instrument is so well adapted for 

the family or social choir as the Melodeon. 
Colonial Book Store, 

MELODEONS., 
Neo Musical Instrument yields so much delightful 
music for so little money as the Me'odeon, 

Colonial Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

No Musical Instrument is\more quickly learned 
than the Melodeon. 

Colonia! Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

The best 1nstrument for a small country Church 
is a good Melodeon, 

Colomal Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

The best Instrument to improve and train the 
voices of a Choir is a Melodeon. 

Co'onial Bonk Store. 
~~ MELODEONS. 

The lover of Musi¢ who cannot purchase a Piano 
would do well to buy a Melodeon. 

~ Colonial Book Store. 
: MELODEONS. 

By special arrangements with the manufacturers, 
these Instruments are now sold by the Sub- 
scriber at American prices. » 

Colonial Book Store. 
MELOPEONS. 

Parties J" two or more will be allowed 
a handsome discount. 3 ’ 

Colonial Book Store. 
’ MELODEONS. 

Where one cannot purchase, it will often be ad. 
visable to unite with some friend and buy one 

stantly for sale a 
Groceries, and 
Cash prices, Wholesale and Retail. 
May 4. 1 m. 

Mr. Davison havi 

their names with Mr. Davison. 

MONDAY 16:h May. 
April 20~till i6th May. 

Notice of Removal. 
GEORGE FRASER & CO. 
HAE removed to those eligible premises at’ 

the head of MITCHELL'S Wharf, lately 
occupied by W. L. Murison, where, in connection 
with their Commission business, they shall keep con- 

eneral Stock,of Bread Stuffs, 
ishing Supplies, at the lowest 

Notice of Removal. 
Institution for the Education of 

Young Ladies. 
M®: and MRS. DAVISON respectfully inti- 

mate that they will remove in May from 
George Street to the House iu Hollis Street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Edward Lawson. 

been requested to open an ad- 
vanced private Class for Young Ladies in the morning, 
begs to state that he is agreeable 10 do so. 

oung Ladies who propose joining, will please leave 

‘I'he next Quarter of the Institution will commence 

in partnership. 

MELODIEONS. 
T'ése Instruments rarely get out of tune, and 

are unaffected by damp or cold. 
Colonial Book Store. 

2 MELODEONS. 
Orders by letter will be attended to promptly. 

: Colgnial Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

These Instruments can be so firmly packed in 
boxes, that no transportation can injure them. 

a Colonial Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

On account of the drawback allowed, these In. 
struments will be supplied to Nova Scotians 
at less than American prices. 

Colonial Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

Send for a Catalogue. 

JAMES DEMILL, 
Corner King and Germain Streets, 

St. John, N. B. 

NEW SABBATH SCHOOL 
LIBRARY BOOKS. 
HELDON & COS. New Series; by 
favourite Authors; printed on fine paper, 

bound in neat substantial style, and well illustrated. 

pages. cents, 

May 18, 

giving strength to the voice. 

WATCHMAN, 

“Swre remedy for throat 

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, Corns, INFLUENZA, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH, any Irritation 
— the Throat, INSTA¥TLY RE- 

ED rown’s Bro 
or Cough Doge 

eis and Singers, they are effectual in clearing and 

“ y of owr readers, particularly ministers or public 
fu. A are suffering from bronchial irritation this simple | 9 
remedy will bring almost magical relief.” —Curismian| 5 

“Indispensable to public speakers ”"—Z108's HERALD. 13 
“An eacellent article.”—N ational Era. Washington. | 14’ 
“Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we are 

acquainted with.” —CuriSTIAN HERALD, Cincinnati. 
“A most admirable remedy.” Boston JourNAL. 

ections.” TRANSCRIPT. 
“ficacions and pleasant.” TRAVELLER. 

Bold by Druggists throughout the Provines. ~ 
Dee. 1. 6m, 

3 
4 

5 

» 6. 

BLIC yey . 

8 
9 

1. THE YEAR OF JUBILEE, 140- 
2. Tue Pronger PREACHER, 222 

, Rose MORTON'S JoUuKNAL, 134 
. CLEMENTINA'S MikROR; or, Six 

Glimpses of Life, 178 
. IsAaBxL; or, Influences for Good, 176 
Poor NxLLY; or, the Golden Mush- 

room. An‘Old Lady's Story, 
. THE IRISH SCHOLAR ; or, Popery and 

Protestant Christianity. A Narrative, 175 

244 

. THE CASTILIAN MARTYRS, 118 
. Memoir oF Oup HUMPHREY, 289 
LATTLE AGNES, 108 

IL. THe CHILD ANGEL, & ANGEL LaLLy, 108 
12. Tax Youne ENVELOPE-MAKERS, 198 

Loox Ury or, Girls and Flowers, 191 

which they offer on reasonable terms. 

4 ins. April 21. 

No. 16 Granville Street. 

; SPRING SIOCK OF 
Books and Stationery. 

A. & W. MACKINLAY 
HAYS received per Bhip Roseneath from Glasgow, 

and Steamship Arabia from Liverpool, part of 
their usual supply of BOOKS and STATIONERY, 

Bs Remainder of Stock per Eliza, John C. Ives, 
Stag 

FROM THE 

theoriginal Painti 
Sportal Quarto. 

ose 

constitute a Gallery of High Art. 
The Works of Carracei, Hess, Co 

Guereino, Sir Joshua 

Massaceio, and Giotto will, as this wo 

Austrin_ wis drivenout, and Lombardy was 

Venice wou'd never agree with those 
Sardinia, but would be more discontented than 

wycn were now, There was one 
he hoped the Congress would establish~— 

i ention -[o y lope were qu 
an rete : aie own affai . Is. 

Lord Dersy tiwuked Locd Hipesdon a 
Parliament for not embareassing 
in the present conditipn of affairs, as the 

<
 

ned of maintaining 
well undersioad Ly 

Titian, 

THE FINE ARTS. 
The Works of the European 
Great Masters reproduced 

for every one. 

“STUDIES 
GREAT MASTERS” 

in all the beauties of Oil Colour and Shading of 
swith Illustrative descriptions. | qu 
y WiLLiam Dickes, London. 

elegant works of Art are suited either to 
ornament the Drawing Room Table, or, framed, to 

gio, Murillo, 
ubens, Rem- 

brandt, De Vinci, Rafaelle, Michael opel, Pepegiae, 
progresses, 

serial appear- 

25 
30 
25 

30 
5 

32 

25 
21 
38 
25 
25 
30 
30 

14. A Book ror Boys, 2 35 
15. A Swarm or B's, 122 2% 
16. SToR1ES FOR ScHooL Boys, 2W XR 
17. MATTY GREGG ; or, the Woman that 

did what she could, 170 27 
18. ‘uk Suspay Ssor; or, the Fourth 

Commandment, 74 16 
19. Lire o¥ Gibeon, 109 20 
20. Be CourTEoOUS, 183 25 
21. Latte GRANITE ; or, the New- 

Hampshire Boy, 80 20 
22. QUIET THOUGHTS FOR QUIET HOURS, 197 25 
23. Op Humepurey's Friksvry Ar- 

PEALS, 22 30 
24, CuarvLes Roussel; or, Industry and 

Honesty, 24 0 
25, CHEERFUL CHAPTERS, 172 25 
26. MARGARET BrowNING, 147 25 
27. BRIGUTNESS AND BEAUTY, 171 25 
28. THREE MONTHS UNDER THE Sxow, 178 25 
20. FRANK NETHERTON, 234 30 
30. Inisy STORIES, 215 © 38 
31. Stories vor VILLAGE Laps, 176 25 
3:.. Magic, Pretended Miracles, &c., 207 25 
33. ALICE WADE. AND LAME Isaac, 72 15 
34. MARTYR oF VILVORDE. 175 30 
356, Lois MEAD; or, the Adopted Daughter, 1056 30 
36, Tue Pastor's Hevsknorp, 20 38 
37. Tue Swiss BASKET MAKER, and 

other Stories, 108 25 
38. Maskr's New Year, and other 

Stories, 4 
39. Tur EMIGrANT'S MOTHER, 150 30 
40. Tue PrisoNer’s CHILD, and other 

Stories, 108: , 25 
41. EmiLy Gray; or, Light Behind the 

Cloud, 197 30 

Orders sent, with the numbers of the books re- 
and the amount enclosed, will have immediate 

attention, 

OBSERVE.—A Sew sets only of these new Library 
Books have been received, and will be sold Ar New York 
pricks FOR CASH, 

“ CurismiAN Musseneer” Office, 
No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax. 

RAILWAY NOTICE. 
\N AND AFTER MONDAY, the 4th of Apnl, 

the Trains will run twice a day to and from 

May 18. 

a 
ag 

Each pert eontains two of these rare pictures, with | THURO ano WIND-OR. 
desor i , ina "ie wrapper. Prise Sa. cur.,,| Leaving Halifax for Truro at 7.30 and at 2.00 VR Tm IR 3 Jae AT BAS + 18 i pr “I'raro ) at 7.00 , 

; pe Ryd “ “Windsor - at830 “ 30 
JAME :N Chai 4 

Raitwey Oice, Sou March, 1038,” — 

delivered 

existed ou that point in is we Parliament | - Price 4d. 

"The Sacrifi ob tho Maser 

th 
The Idolatry of Rome: 

LECTURE delivered before the Protestant Alliance 
LY Nova Scotia, by the Rev. Rosen Sxpewick. 

stores 

Colonial Book Store. 

169 
regan - 0 Wikhany Nias 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CONTROVERSY. 

! 

oss. A. &W. , snd James UG easip. 

4 

| 

JUST PUBLISHED: 
AND FOR SALE AT THE BOOKSTORES, 

Price 1s. 3d. 

SECOND EDITION! 
Revised : with an Appendix. 

Scripfyre 29d Tradition; 
A REPLY TO MR. MATURIN’S LETTER 

“The Claims of the Catholic (‘hurch.” 
By J. M. CRAMP, D.D. 

Fhe Appendix containg articles on the 
following subjects :— 

1. Was Peter Bisuor or Rouge? 
2. Tue Eanvy History or CaristiaNtTy IN BRITAIN, 
3. Tae INSPIRATION OF THE SCRIPTURKS. 
4. APuSTOLIC SUCCESSION. 

“ Christian Messenger ” Office. 
49 Granville Street, Halifax. 

BROWN BROTHERS & CO., 
Druggist S$, 

3 Ordnance Square, 
AVE mow on hand, one of the most com- 
plete assortments of 

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, and 
Dye Stuffs, 

To be found in the British Provinces, which they offer, 
wholesale and retail, at lowest market prices. 
Alum, Lemon Syrup, 
Bath Bricks, Matches, 
Black Lead, Olive Oil, 
Blacking, Saltpetre, 
Clover Seed, Snuff, v 
Copperas, Saleratus, 
Confectionary, Starch and Blue, 
Currants, Soda, 
Cuadbenr, Allspice, 
Yellowwood, Cinamos, 
Logwood, . Cloves, 
‘kxtract of Logweod, Ginger, 
Honey, Nutmegs, 
Ink and Ink Powders, Violin Strings, 
Indigo, Vinegar. 

With a good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brushes, 
Combs and Sponges always on hand. 
May 4. ly. 

Cheap Furniture and Furnishings. 
McEwan, Reid & Co. 

Cabinet-makers and Upholsters, 
105 Barrington Street, 

gi manufactured a choice assortment of 
Casiver Furniture, aim at cheapness, dura- 

bility, and finish, fee! assured a com wilt 
be sufficient to satiefly parties furnishing, that 
cannot be better and cheaper supplied in the city. 

BAMPLE OF PRICES: 

BEDDING : 

Spring Bed, Cop Wire, 6 feet m 4 feet 4, £1 15 
Ditto, ditto, 

’ 
air Stuffed, 6 feetmdfeet4d, 4 0 © 

Hair Mattresses, best Curled Hair, per pound, 0 2 § 

0 

Brass Window Poles, with Brass ends and 
Brackets, each, 

o Registered Window Cornicing, propor- 
tionably cheap. 

Furniture Polish, per bottle, 0138 
FLOORCROTH. per ** Scotia," 

Best English Floor-Cloth, cut to any size, 

10 

per square yard, 0 4 6 
May lB i... Sm. 

OAKLAND INSTITUTE. 
A FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Needham Plain, Mass. 
Summer Term begins WEDNESDAY, May 4. 

The location of this Schoél, 114 miles from Boston, 
and accessible all points by New York and Boston 
Railroad, is healthful and beautiful. Institute build- 
ing is new, spacious and convenient. Course of study 
includes a 1, Scientific and Art Department, 
Principal aided by teachers of the first ability. 
Recitations—Calisthenics, horseback riding, archery, 
floriculcure. 

Leferences; Rev. B Sears, D. D., Providence, R. I.; 
Hon G.8 Boutwell, Secretary Massachusetts Board of 
Education, Boston; Rev E. Hitcheoek, D.D., Amherst, 
Mass; Hon. A. H. Rice, Rev. B. Stow, D. D., Hon, 
Thomas Russell, Boston; Rev. G. W. Samson, D. D., 
Washington, D.C 

Circulars at Book Store of Ticknor & Fields, Musie 
Stores of hu & Tolman and O Ditson, Horticul. 
tural Store of Curtis & Cobb, Washington St. Boston, 
or by applieation to A. HARVEY, Principal. 

April 27. 8 ins. 
 —— a 

Teas and Coffees. 
3 CHESTS extra Strong Breakfast Congo, 
¢ 14 do fine English SBouchong, 

18 hf. chests, expressly for 
12do de choice Oolong, 
8 boxes superior do 

30 bags Old Government Java Coffee, 
24 “7 do Singapore Java, 
23 “ Costa Rico Coffee, 
10 bbls, Jamaica do 
5 bales Mocha Coffee, very choice, 

20 bf. chests Green Teas, S)rng: 
Gungowder, Large Hyson, Young Hyson, and Assam. 

Also,~—A few hf. chests of cheap Tea left, at ls. 6d. 
per 1b., at the Tea and Coffee Mart, 

87 BArmINGTON STREET, 
the Grand Parade. 

April 27. E. W. SUTCLIFFE & C0, 

i oo THE BAFXCY) 
Re . re vo 
LECTURE before the Protestant Alliance of N 

A Sock by he Rove Roney Fema 40: — 
For sale at the Wesle Book Reoms, and af th 
yo ¢ Spar A&W MaoKiniay and Jas. ry 

a0. 

J use, 


